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GERMANY DECLARES
FRANCE PREPARES

ITALY QUITS

VAR ON RUSSIA;
TO JOIN HER ALL Y;
THE TRIPLE ALLIANCE

Ü. S. TRANSPORTS FOR
RELIEF OF MAROONED
AMERICAN TOURISTS

Wilson and Bryan Hold Night Conference
Over Plight of Men and Women

Practically Without Funds.

MAY SEND SHIPLOAD OF GOLD

(housands in London Helpless Through Refusal to Honor
Checks or Letters of Credit.Even Bank of Eng¬

land Note? Declined.Only Gold or

Silver Accepted.
Washington. Aug. I..Active measures for the relief of the

.nany thousands of Americans in distress in Europe for lack of

money or means to return home have been begun by President

Wilson and Secretary Bryan, who conferred to-night on plans for

getting money to citizens abroad.
The administration has under consideration the sending of

army and navy transports to Europe to bring American refugees
home, and a special request to Congress for an appropriation is

expected to be made.

Cable messages from Americans abroad were received by
The Associated Press last night suggesting action by the American

government of some character that would assist them to return

home. A message from Howard Carroll, a New York author and

business man, sent in his own behalf and that of other Americans

and dated Dover, England, recites the plight in which they find

themselves by reason of the paralysis of transatlantic passenger
ice. It follows:
"The alarm and excitement among Americans anxious to

return home cannot be exaggerated. Permit me through The As¬

sociated Press to suggest that in this crisis the United States gov¬
ernment make such representations to the European powers as

will insure for passenger steamers sailing for ports of the United

States a truce of from six to eight weeks pending the return of

Americans to their homes. Otherwise incalculable hardships will

be imposed upon an army of innocent people, whose only fault is

that they have visited Europe, as usual, to spend countless sums

of money."
- .- .-. TI *

«n, Aug. 1. When the Maure-
f the Cunard Line, left Liver¬

pool to-day :-he carried a full

ger list and required Oiroe trains to

convey Americans from Baatoa Sta¬

tion. Hundreds had clamored all the

night proviene for any sort of accom¬

modations.
Among those mailing were a number

(.( Americans from the Continent, who

tuld of coming through regions where
..uutands «>f .soldiers «ajero mobilising,
«nJ of BSaay American-* who are still
there, facing the difficult situation and

uuablc to return to Kngland. Mu'y
doctors attending the Clinical Con¬

fis« Morning's News.
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grcss in London were among the pas-
I'ut Dr. J. B. Murphy, i>f Chi-

caK<>. who presided, said that scores of
American physicians arc marooned
heir, and may be unable, to return to
America for wick»-, while others who
had planneil a Continental trip have
abandone«! the idea.
John Wllaea, a cousin oí Präsident

Wilson, danirad passage on the Maure-
tania, but was unable to get it. He
has a set of gold golf club» for the

'it praaaatad some time ago by
the American Luncheon Club. When
chulcd about the 1'rcsident being anx¬

ious to got them, he said: "I'm not

worrying about golf clubs; I'm think¬
ing about boats." Louis Mann, one of
trióse who came from Carlsbad, told
about seeing 30,000 soldiers in one

place in Austria, while several others,
including K. H. Bothora, who are re¬

turning from Austria, declare that Eu¬
rope is one mas» of soldiers. Several
of the Impera tor's passengers are on
board the Maurctania. Thomas Nelson
Tage, Ambassador to Italy, whs at
Kuston Station to bid goodby to Nor-
man Gaynor and his wife. Later Mr.
Page left London for Pari*, en route
la Lome, where he has been ordered
back because of the situation. vice-
Admiral Cochrane, K. X., sailing for
Canada, via New York, said he believed
that Ln/rland would hold her own in the
war ¡f drawn into it. He said he did
not believe that the Imperator or other
German vessels were being held be¬
cause of fear of capture by the British.

Other passengers included Vr. G. \V.
Allen, jr., L>r. John W, Blodgett, John
YV. I>avis, Bishop Frederick Courtney,
Ben Duveen, Robert W, B. Kliiott and
wife, Benjamin F. Pack« »¡thai and wife,
George Whitney and wife, F. !.. Wi-

borg and wife, also Sara, Mary H. and
Olga Wiborg, Drs. A. V,. Chandler, S.
M D. Ctark, Paul Oliver, \V. P. Glen-
non, U. 1). Haggard, Richard H. Con-

way Gibbon.« and Charles H. Mayo.
Booking Office»» Mobbed.

All steamships offices are swamped
with Americans seeking early passage
or a booking. Many of them are will-

¦ go via Montreal, but it was

asserted in some places that little, if
any. spuce could be had before Sep-
tember. Scores of tourists are booked
to sail from Continental ports, some
of them from Naples. It is believed
by them that they are hopelessly ma-

lont.aued ea pace 7, colut»a S

LATEST NEWS OF THE WAR.

Berlin, Aug. 1. The German Emperor declared war on Russia at 7:30 p. m., two

hours after signing an order mobilizing the army. The last line of reserves has been
called up, bringing the strength of the Kaiser's forces to close upon four million men.

Paris, Aug. 1..General mobilization was ordered to-day and placarded in the
streets. The council of ministers was still sitting at midnight and at its conclusion a dec¬
laration of war against Germany will doubtless be issued, in accordance with the terms

of the Dual Alliance.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 1..Count von Pourtales, German Ambassador to Russia, left

for Berlin to-night, after delivering the Kaiser's declaration of war. Martial law was

declared. Germany's declaration was received with great enthusiasm.

Rome, Aug. 1..Italy has announced her intention of remaining neutral in the war

between Germany and Russia. This definitely breaks the Triple Alliance, which has ex¬

isted for more than a generation.
London, Aug. 1..Great Britain's position has been defined by Premier Asquith.-

namely, that she is under no formal obligation to join France. Her immense fleet is now
in the North Sea, covering German ports, and she is entirely prepared for eventualities.

Vienna, Aug. 1. It is believed that Turkey has an understanding with Germany
and may eventually attack Servia on the south.

Washington, Aug. 1..Germany, Great Britain, France and Austria have asked the
United States to represent them in the warring capitals.

FEAR PREMIUM
FOR GOLD HERE

Bankers Planning Means
to Avert High Rates for

Coin Due to War.

EMERGENCY MONEY
IS ARRANGED FOR

Clearing House May Issue Cer¬
tificates if Currency Be»

comes Scarce.

Wall .Street devoted its attentions
and its efforts yesterday to taking
steps to protect the country's F.ock of

gold and prevent a money panic such

as paralysed the trade of the country
in 1907.
To this end the leading foreign ex¬

change brokers met to discuss plans.
Other hankers were arranging for the

issuance of emergency currency, an«l
these two group.i, with other»', talked
oer the issuance of Clearing House

certificates if it was found this could

legally he done. Arrangements were

made to meet with Treasury officials
in Washington and arrange for co¬

operation. The President i1- expected
to take part in the discusión. Little

attempt was made to reveal the tensc-

OOS of the situation. There was still

hope that war might yet be averted
until well into the afternoon, when a

cable from a prominent international
hanker, now in London, to his tirm

here was received. The house in ques¬

tion has connections in Europe that
lead into the chancelleries and coun¬

cil rooms, and when this message, for

which many persons waited, was de¬

coded, hope was abandoned.
"The British Foreign Office," the

translation read, "considers the situ¬

ation absolutely hopeless."
It was then 15 o'clock New York

time, and allowing for the «iiffcrence

in time between London and New

York (live hours), and for the time

used in transmission and decoding, it

was seen that the cable must have

been filed around ? o'clock, or an hour

üfter (Germany's time limit to Russia

had expired.
The outflow of «¿old brings to mind

the possibility that it will continue to

I the point where the yellow metal

would command a premium, and while

this i», as yet, only a possibility,
bankers would not be bankers if they
did not look far ahead and avert the

worst by being prepared for it.

Outwardly there wa»i nothing about

the financial district to indicate that

conditions were other than normal.
Only those who were of Wall Street

noted more leaders in the financial
world hurrying to and from confer¬
ences than are ordinarily to be seen in

the district on all the Saturdays of

! the summer and a few more plain-
clothed and uniformed policemen.
The only excitement was caused hy

the procession of gold-laden mail
trucks in the afternoon, their presence
at the Sub-Treasury drawing a crowd.

>"ot a banker in Wal! Street yester¬

day and the offices were full of th.-m

¡would, for publication, discusa the

Continued on inmis 3. column i

ITALY REFUSES TO
HELP HER ALLIES

Says Triple Alliance Binds Her to Fight Only in
Defensive War, and That Austro-Servian

Conflict Is an Offensive One on

Part of Dual Monarchy.
ROSSO, ¿«g, I. The Italian JOT«

ment to-day made it plain «hat it
not intend to be dragged into a Ku
pem war on account of the tre

i is supposed to hind the Tn
Alliance. The attitude <.f the govo
nient il that the convention with G
many and Austria affects Italy only
the event of a defensive war in wh
either of the other parties may t>.

gafad.
That the war between Austria-Hi

gnry and Servia is an offensive one

the part, of the Dual Monarchy in 1

opinion oí the Italian Ministry is cle
ly stated in an inspirad article wh'
appeared in the "Mossagato" to-day
The Gorman Ambassador to Italy

day asked concerning Italy's position
the event «if \sar between Germa
and Austria-Hungary on the one si
and Rus.--ia and France on Ihe other
According to the "Messagero," t

i Marquis di San Giuliano, ltaliar Fc

sign Minister, after a conference wi

Premier Balandra, replied that lta

would remain neutral.
The newspaper adds that this ne

trality may not laU until the end
the war, but that Italy will stand alo

as long as she is convinced that h

interests are not being infringed.
Meanwhile the Italian government

preparing to meet any eventuaht
About 000,000 soldiers are under arm

including those who can be withdraw
from Tripoli and other places.

All the fortiticrUions along the nortl
eastern frontier have been hurricdl
put into war condition and squadror

WILSON TO STAND ALOOF
Will Not Take Steps for Medi

ation in Europe.
.lington, Aug. 1. From an ai

thoritative source it eras learned lat

to-nicht that Présidant Wilson wa

strongly disinclined to take any step
toward mediation in F.urope and,
line with the traditional policy of th

United States, would pursue a cours

of absolute non-intc. ;«.-rence.

As American diplomats abroad havi
been active on the'r OSra initiativ»
iiou.iding out »he vanou- .»'iivernmert:
about pea«.e measures, cautionary tele

prams were sent to all legations am

embassies requesting that no steps oi

importance in tl on be taker
without previous consulta' 1 w .th tiu

\VsshiagtOfl goverument.
For th»- »«resent the att.t de of the

! United States will be that of a neu-

tral observer, and unie.-- «t appear.i
that the contending powers would ac¬

cept a tender of pood offices and me¬

diation no formal effort »»ill b«: made
I y the I'nite«! States tosratd a paci.'.c

j settlement.
GRAND AUGUST OUTING

Western Norm Carolina.The Land
of the Sky
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of the fleet have assembled at their
Stations. A strict censorship lias been
established.
King Victor Kmmanuel is keeping in

close touch with events and is said to

be in fre«|uent direct communication
with other Kuropean ruler?, especially
the German Kniperor.
The Queen is greatly affected by the

fact thst her relative-- in Si-rvia and
Montenegro are again plunged into a

war.

The Pope is said to have made stren¬

uous efforts to prevent the conflict, as,

slnee the recent concordat between the
\ atican and Servia, his feelings arc

very friendly toward that country. The
signature of the concordat is said to

to have been a cause of Austrian re¬

sentment against Servia.
The Pontiff informed the Austrian

Ambassador that he regarded the Aus-
trian attitude toward the Servian con¬

cordat as unfair, and added that be
must "protect his children wherever
they arc."

Paris, Aug. 1. Pispatches from
Rome <ay that Italy formally notified
the Gansea Ambassador there this
evening that she will remain neutral.
The text of the dispatch from Rome

"It is authoritatively announced
that the Marquis di San (Jiuliano. Ital-
ian Foreign Ministe-, has informed the
Germán Ambassador at Rome that
Italy Will renihin neutral, her obliga¬
tions under the Triple Alliance treaty
applying only to a defensive war. Italy,
therefore, considers herself released
from her engagements, the war waged
by Austro-Hungary. supported by Ger¬
many, being essentially an offensive
wai."

RIVAL FLEETS NEAR

Antwerp, Aug. 1..A dis¬
patch from Flushing, Nether¬
lands, to "Le Metropole" says
that a tug met in the North
Sea to-night seventeen units of
the German fleet, proceeding
towards the Skagerrak with
lights out. Later they turned
back.
At the piesent time there

are several British squadrons
cruising north of Flushing.

TRY TO CUT CABLE
German Destroyers Unsuc¬

cessful Off Denmark.
Copenhagen. Aug. 1. tierman tor*

pedo bout destroyer« operating outside
tag Danlgn Boa territory made an un-

ful attempt to-day to cut the
csbl.» communication to Russia by way
i,f Roedeig, UAnm;.r's.
The Penmern Belt .1 with

(¡i-rmun dreadnoughts .md other b:g
.1 r~t. p . hieh ere aeeompei

1 transport .»easel \ number of Reg¬
alan .. .. huve been observed
in the vicinity.

FRANCE ARMS FOR
WAR ON GERMANY

Mobilization Is Rushed
After Answer Is Made
«to Kaiser's Envoy.

MINISTERS CONVENE
FOR DECLARATION

Russia Officially Informs Its
Ally That Berlin Government

Has Begun War.

Paris, Aug. 2. At 2 o'clock this
morning the t'ounci! of Ministers sum¬

moned by the President were still de¬
liberating.

Paris, August 1. -The Russian Am¬
bassador, M. Iswolsky, called on Pre¬
mier Viviani at 11 o'clock to-night and
officially informed him that Germany
had declared war on Russia.
As soon as the news of Germany's

declaration of war was received in
I'aris the Council of Mini.-ters was

summoned to meet at the Flrsee
Palace. As by the terms of the Dual
Alliance France is hound to go to
the assistance of Russia if the latter
is attacked, a declaration of war

r.gainst Germany is expected to be
issued at the close of the meeting.
An unconfirmed rumor says Premier

\ iviani has tr i changes in the French
Cabinet whereby Théophile Delcassé
becomes Minister of War and Georges
Cl<-menceau, the ex-Premier, joins the
ministry.
The course of diplomatic events

which took place since yesterday after¬
noon can be stated briefly as follows:
Baran von Schoen, the German Am¬

bassador to France, called on the
French Premier, Rene Viviani, at 7
o'clock yesterday evening and formally
notified him that Germany had ad¬
dressed an ultimatum to Russia, de¬
siring to know by 12 o'clock to-day
whether the St. Petersburg government
would discontinue the mobilization of
the Russian army.
Baron von Schoen was directed by

his government to ask what were the
intentions of France should Russia's
reply to Germany be a refusal to de¬
mobilize.
The German government fixed "be¬

fore 1 p. m. to-day" as the period within
which Frsnce must answer. Baron von

Schoen called at the French Foreign
Office at 11:40 a. m. to receive France's
reply. Premier Viviani made an earn¬

est appeal to the German Ambassador,
B«kinji ¡f Germany could not yet do
something to avert war.

The baron promised to communicate
with Berlin and to return to the
French Foreign Office at 4 p. m.. which
he did.

Darlag the course of their second
interview to-day Premier Viviani said
to the German Ambassador: "You are

mobilizing; we know it."
Baron von Schoen did not reply, and

Mr. Viviani continued: 'This attitude
of your government has dictated ours.
We were compelled to take precautioi s

similar to pora. Our peaaceful inten¬
tions remain unchanged. We Wi.-n

and the best proof we can give
you of this isthat at the present mo¬
ment the French Parliament has not

tontinufl t»a p»f« *. column 1

KAISER MOBILIZES .

TO HIS LAST MAN;
4,000,000 IN ARMS

«

France by Terms of Dual Alliance Cannot
Now Stand Aside.Cabinet

Sits All Night.
-i

SHOTS EXCHANGED ON FRONTIER

Enthusiasm Grows in St. Petersburg at Prospect of Fight*
ing the German.Great British Fleet Com¬

mands All North Sea Ports.
[By OaMS to Tr- Trlr.ur.«* ]

London, Aug. 1..Germany declared war on Russia at 7:30

o'clock this evening.
France is expected to declare war on Germany before mid¬

night, as required by the terms of the Dual Alliance.
An official telegram received in London from St. Petersburg

announced the declaration of war.

At the same time as the news of the declaration of war cama

the news that Germany was mobilizing her entire army, including
the last line of reserves, which will give them approximately
4,000,000 men in the field.

France has ordered official mobilization, and the streets of
Paris were placarded at 4 o'clock this afternoon with the official
government announcements of mobilization.

England's first fleet of 28 battleships, 14 battle-cruisera, 7

cruisers and 73 destroyers, which sailed westward two day» ago
under sealed orders, is now in the North Sea in a position to e»-

tablish a blockade of all German North Sea ports the minute t

England is drawn into the war.

RAILWAYS COMMANDEERED.
A telegram from Boulogne says the French government ha»

taken possession of all the telephone and telegraph lines of the

country and has seized all the northern and eastern railroad line»
for military purposes.

Roughly, a line drawn from Boulogne to Paris and fron- Paris
to Basle, in Switzerland, shows the lines now commandeered for

military purposes and shows the purposes of France.
France has been proceeding as quietly and as secretly as pos- /

sible for the last four days with her mobilization preparations, and
now has practically ready for the field an army of 680.000 men,
with approximately 300,000 on the eastern frontier.

Germany mea*'
' :le has been concentrating a huge army at

Met¿. and in the expectation of a French attack has cut all tele¬
phone and telegraph wires at the frontier and has torn up »ho
railroad lines for several miles east of the frontier.

AUSTRIAN EMBASSY BUSY. I

This afternoon the Austrian Embassy in London sent cables )
to Austrian consuls all over the world saying that Germany w»s [
mobilizing and instructing Austrian consuls to issue passports free
to all Austrian and German reservists homeward bound tor service.

Mean /hile Fiance, like Germany, is mobilizing to its last i I

of reserve. Hundreds of Frenchmen and Germans in London re¬

ceived cables this afternoon ordering them home for service, and
the night trains for the Continent are crowded with returning
reservists. The Calais-Dover service between France and Eng¬
land has stopped, as has the Dover-Ostend service to Belgium.
All the Belgian and Holland railroad lines have been comman¬

deered for military service, while no trains on any lines are al¬
lowed to cross the line into German territory.

France is calling on England to supply hundreds of men to

take the places of French government employes drafted into mili¬
tary service, chiefly for telegraphs and telephones. These calls
for men began this afternoon at 4 o'clock, and the night trains
were packed with Englishmen going to work for France.

All telephone communication between England and Franco
was cut off this afternoon, but telegraph communication remained
partially open. All telephone and telegraph communication be«
tween France, Germany, Belgium, Italy and Spain was cut off.

ENGLAND UNOFFICIALLY MOBILIZING.
England is unofficially mobilizing, but reserves of all ci*ssei

both naval and military, have received orders to be prepare-uj
report to their posts at any hour, and posts for reporting havo
been secretly assigned.

The final rupture came in consequence of the German ulti¬
matums to Fiance and Russia, which were officially described a»
"notes," but were practically ultimatums. Germany demanded]
that Russia cease mobilization in twelve hours, and demanded to
know what stand France would take in case of war with Germany.

Russia's time for answer in both cases expired at noon to¬
day, which gave France ten hours foi leply. The German Am-


